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BACKGROUND TO THIS PROJECT  
In 2017 Birmingham underperformed in reading against national averages (-7% KS2 reading outcomes). The city has 

been below national for the past decade with a 2% gap in 2013 & 2015 being the closest it has achieved to national 

performance. At the higher standard it is below national 2016: by 5% & 2017: by 6% showing the gap is widening. 

Reading is the main factor in the gap between Birmingham & national RWM combined at 6%. Reading progress 

between KS1 & 2 declined between 2016 (1.1) & 2017 (0.9).  

  
Deeper analysis of families of similar schools indicates that while some schools are achieving above the national 

averages, many schools in similar context have very low reading attainment at KS2.  

  

For the schools named in the bid as a group, progress declined from -1.7 in 2016 to -3.0 in 2017. The impact of 
reading on RWM combined is also stark at 17% below national in 2016 & is currently 22% in 2017.  

  

We recognised in 2016 that reading was a key issue for the city and in 2016-17 we established a primary pilot 

reading project in which twenty-three schools each partnered with an effective school. Action plans were created, 
independent midterm monitoring carried out, various CPD provided & additional funding used to support reading 

improvement. The pilot schools made 16% (2017) improvement on average (in both reading and RWM combined), 

double that of the city and nationally. Its successes and lessons learned provide the base for our programme 
alongside national research evidence on ‘Improving literacy at KS2’ from EEF and London Challenge evaluation.  

  

Our ambition is to improve Y6 2019 outcomes in the 40 selected schools to the national average and above at ARE 

and GD. The work will be targeted to ensure improvements in teaching, leadership & whole school reading 
provision.  

  

BEP has undertaken detailed question level analysis of 2017 reading SATS papers from the 40 schools which 

indicates 6 key areas of comprehension and compares the performance of each school against national 
performance in each 6 strands. While inference nationally is a strand pupils find more challenging, analysis of the 

schools named in the project is even more stark, with an 18-point gap below the national score.  

  

  

   Group 

average score  
National 

score  
Gap against 

national  
Highest for 

the group  
Lowest for 

the group  
Schools 

achieving less  
than 80% of 

national  
1.  Give/explain the meaning of words in 

context:  
62  76  -14  71 (1 sch)  

70 (1 sch)  
50 (2 schs) 52 

(1 sch)  
13 schs below 

61  
2.  Retrieve  and  record  

information/identify key details from 

fiction and non-fiction  

59  73  -14  68 (1 sch)  
66 (2 schs)  

48 (1 sch)  
49 (1 sch)  

15 schs below 

59  

3.  Summarise main ideas from more 

than one paragraph  
58  75  -17  73 (1 sch)  

70 (1 sch)  
38 (1 sch)  
42 (1 sch)  

18 schs below 

59  
4.  Make  inferences  from 

 the text/explain and justify 

inferences with evidence from the 

text  

41  59  -18  49 (1 sch)  
48 (2 schs)  

31 (2 schs)  
34 (2 schs)  

37 schs below 

47  

5.  Identify/ explain how information/ 

narrative content is related and 

contributes to meaning as a whole  

33  43  -10  50 (1 sch)  
47 (1 sch)  

21 (2 schs) 

23 (1 sch)  
23 schs below 

34  

6.  Identify/explain how meaning is 

enhanced through choice of words 

and phrases  

40  51  -13  55 (2 schs) 

51 (1 sch)  
23 (1 sch)  
27 (2 schs)  

18 schs 

scoring below 

41  
TOTAL   50  66  -16  58 (1 sch)  

57 (3 schs)  
40 (1 sch)  
42 (1 sch)  

27 schs below 

53  

A questionnaire to the headteachers named in the bid identified ‘inference’ as an issue along with fluency and the 

development of vocabulary.  
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The combination of this information has given us the rationale for our programme aimed at all the children currently 

in Y5 (Y6 in 2018-2019) in the named schools, their teachers and leaders. Based on forms of entry this will impact on 

2,265 pupils in the first instance, whilst recognising improvements to whole school reading processes will impact 

across all the pupils in the longer term.  

The bid is for £774,600 over 4 terms. The main objective is that all schools named in the bid will be at or above 

national attainment expectation in reading in 2019 at KS2.   
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OUR READING PROJECT APPROACH IN A NUTSHELL  
We will link schools with strong reading outcomes with schools requiring reading support. In these partnerships we 

will pay particular attention to:  

  

• Quality first teaching  

• Refining whole school reading processes  

• Effective strategies to improve fluency, language capability and reading comprehension.  

  

We know from research that specific reading comprehension strategies have a positive impact of around 4 months in 

Upper KS2. However, if phonics knowledge is weak or pupils lack basic vocabulary to understand a text, then reading 

comprehension approaches are less effective.  

  

Thus, specific work for individual pupils on  

  

• Improving language capability  

• Developing pupils reading fluency capabilities through accurate assessment of need •  The use of high-

quality interventions  

  

Reading comprehension approaches must lead to increasing independence through the use of multi-layered 

strategies. These strategies must be described, taught and modelled overtly and pupils given supported practice. 

Modelling and practising is what leads to embedding and fluency.  

  

The strategies are  

  

• Prediction  

• Questioning  

• Clarifying  

• Summarising  

• Inference  

• Activating prior knowledge  

  

The strategy must be described and modelled before asking pupils to practise it. Pupils must learn 3 things  

  

1. What is the strategy?  

2. How is it used?  

3. Why and when should it be used?  

Each requires explicit instruction and extensive practice before independence can be reached.  

Choice of texts with the right levels of challenge is critical.  

• Does the text provide opportunities to use the different comprehension strategies?  

• How suitable is the vocabulary?  

• What background knowledge will pupils need to understand the text?  

The model is a gradual release of responsibility towards the child. The following steps will be required  

  

1. Explicit description of the strategy and how and when it is used  

2. Modelling of the strategy by teachers and other pupils  
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3. Collaborative use of the strategy in action  

4. Guided practice with gradual release of responsibility  

5. Independent use of the strategy  

  

  

For those people at the Reading Launch, this was exactly the content of the day.  

SHORT AND LONG-TERM PERFORMANCE INDICATORS  

SHORT TERM Outcome or performance 

indicator  

Met/achieved by 

when  

Source of evidence to show it has been met 

or achieved  

40 schools have an effective partnership 
with a school in a similar context.  
Roles of all key stakeholders are underway.  

31 May 2018  NLE reports  

Overview by Project Manager  

Reading audits completed in all supported 
schools  
Standardised reading assessment 
undertaken by all Y5 pupils  
Further diagnostic reading assessments 

undertaken by pupils below ARE  

30 June 2018  NLE reports  

Overview by Project manager  

School action plans are completed and 
deemed fit for purpose  
First stage actions are underway  

30 June 2018  NLE reports  

TSA feedback  

Independent Scrutiny Committee evaluation  

NLEs are effectively monitoring each school 

partnership and providing CPD for leaders  

30 June 2018  NLE reports  

TSA feedback  

Independent Scrutiny Committee evaluation  

First stage delivery of CPD by TSAs linked to 

EEF Research evidence  

20 July 2018  NLE Reports  

TSA Feedback  

Independent Scrutiny Committee  

evaluation  

Attendance Figures  

Schools (including HTs and Reading Leaders) 

demonstrate increasing confidence in 

understanding the expectations of the 

reading curriculum and how any gaps can be 

addressed  

20 July 2018  NLE reports  

TSA feedback  

Independent Scrutiny Committee evaluation  

LONG TERM PERFORMANCE INDICATOR  Met/achieved by 

when  

Source of evidence to show it has been met 

or achieved  

End KS2 reading SATs results in supported 

schools is in line with national averages  

26 July 2019  2019 SATs outcomes  

Ofsted reports  

External review reports and feedback  

NLE reports  

Independent Scrutiny Committee evaluation  

Reading outcomes are at least as good as 

mathematics and writing so that reading 

positively impacts on R/W/M combined  

26 July 2019  2019 SATs outcomes  

Ofsted reports  

External review reports and feedback  

NLE reports  

Independent Scrutiny Committee evaluation  
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Analysed best practice is identified for 

sharing outside the schools in the 

programme and in preparation for 2019/20  

26 July 2019  2019 SATs outcomes  

Ofsted reports  

External review reports and feedback  

NLE reports  

Independent Scrutiny Committee evaluation  

Leadership of reading has strengthened 

across the 40 schools and is identified as 

good  

26 July 2019  2019 SATs outcomes  

Ofsted reports  

External review reports and feedback  

NLE reports  

Independent Scrutiny Committee evaluation  

 

The teaching of reading has strengthened 

across the 40 schools and is identified as 

good  

26 July 2019  2019 SATs outcomes  

Ofsted reports  

External review reports and feedback  

NLE reports  

Independent Scrutiny Committee 

evaluation  

Each school has an embedded effective 

vision for reading, reflected in its school 

culture and provision. Some schools have 

made such good gains that they are used to 

help develop other schools.  

26 July 2019  2019 SATs outcomes  

Ofsted reports  

External review reports and feedback  

NLE reports  

Independent Scrutiny Committee 

evaluation  

10 secondary schools are able to identify 
key strategies to address reading  
weaknesses, especially those below ARE in 

Y7 and are ready to share with other 

schools  

26 July 2019  2019 SATs outcomes  

Ofsted reports  

External review reports and feedback  

NLE reports  

Independent Scrutiny Committee 

evaluation  

At least 20+ more system leaders (formally 

or informally badged) are in place to work 

positively with schools and have the 

confidence, skills and knowledge to drive 

school improvement robustly  

26 July 2019  2019 SATs outcomes  

Ofsted reports  

External review reports and feedback  

NLE reports  

Independent Scrutiny Committee 

evaluation  

Whole programme formally and externally 

evaluated and judged to be good  

26 August 2019  Independent Scrutiny Committee  

evaluation  

Formal external evaluation  

The Handbook produced for the 

programme becomes formal guidance for 

all schools  

26 August 2019  Publication following external review of 

whole programme  

Plans drawn up to establish reading hubs in 

four City schools  

26 August 2019  Formal plans published following external 

review of whole programme  

PRIMARY SCHOOLS REQUESTING SUPPORT  
You will receive a Core Offer which will run over 4 terms as well as a ‘menu’ of activities which you can access as you 

need.  
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Sixty-four schools completed the initial expression of interest form and while the bid names only 40 schools, we have 

created a plan to ensure that all 51 schools who want to be part of the project will be enabled to do so. The initial list 

of 40 named schools applies the following criteria: schools who completed an expression of interest with 2017 KS2 

reading attainment at or below 65% which means at least 7% or more below national attainment.  

CORE OFFER:  

  

Each school will be allocated a ‘reading partner school’ using families of schools’ data. This school will provide at least 

one day support each half term to work with your school. This will include carrying out an audit and then agreeing an 

action plan at the start. The supply costs to you and the partner school are costed in the bid. There will be an 

expectation that partnerships will include the following non-negotiables.  

  

• Assessment of Year 5 pupils’ reading comprehension (PIRA) and Reading Enjoyment Survey (NLT)  

• Focused analysis of 2017 & 201 outcomes (question level analysis) and identification of gaps  

• Production of a bespoke action plan related to the reading audit, diagnostic tests and EEF research.  

• Diagnostic pupil level assessment analysis to identify groups of pupils who have particular challenges or 

barriers in aspects of reading comprehension (related to the six areas in the question analysis), fluency and 

phonics. Fluency diagnostic http://dyslexiahelp.umich.edu/sites/default/files/multdimflscl.doc  

• Every year 5 pupil below ARE to receive 3 sessions weekly focussed on their area of weakness. Intervention 

for 6 weeks prior to reassessment.  

• Every year 5 teacher will teach vocabulary and reading comprehension following the guidance in “Improving 

Literacy in KS2”  

• Analysis of any reading assessment data (and evidence) undertaken since summer 2017  

• Predictions and challenging target-setting data for 2019  

• Detailed overview of teachers’ planning to ensure that all areas of reading comprehension are being 

systematically addressed.  

• Work scrutiny of pupils’ books to ensure that all areas of reading comprehension are evidenced. 

Identification of gaps in terms of standards and rapid progress.  

• A wide-ranging reading audit to include ethos and environment, current interventions, current leadership 

roles, responsibilities and impact and outcomes of any external reviews.  

• Delivery of appropriate staff or leader training requirements including high level work on the range of 

comprehension strategies.  

• Appropriate support for teaching (e.g. planning stage, delivery stage, assessment stage) including coaching.  

• Regular monitoring of practice with feedback to teachers and leaders – particularly important with reference 

to guided reading sessions which can often be very poorly managed, and one to one reading led by Teaching 

Assistants.  

• Moderation and overview of subsequent teacher assessments.  

• Analysis of standardised tests.  

• Modelling and observation of rigorous Pupil Progress Meetings to hold teachers and leaders to account.  

• Evaluation of the work in total and its impact on groups of pupils and individuals.  

• Planning next steps following outcomes of 2018 SATs including increasing levels of independence for the 

school, teachers and pupils.  

  

  
Extract from the bid:  

  

Partnerships carry out a reading audit in Y5 of the supported school and carry out Y5 PIRA test and NLT Reading enjoyment 

survey. Carry out diagnostic assessments for all Y5 pupils below ARE. Following this draw up an action plan with all agreed non- 
negotiable activity clearly identifiable.  

http://dyslexiahelp.umich.edu/sites/default/files/multdimflscl.doc
http://dyslexiahelp.umich.edu/sites/default/files/multdimflscl.doc
http://dyslexiahelp.umich.edu/sites/default/files/multdimflscl.doc
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All audits and Y5 testing will have been carried and action plans drawn up to include milestones as well as non-negotiable 

activities, attainment and progress targets for 2019, dates of paired activity, leadership actions, identification of appropriate 

interventions and CPD provided for staff doing delivery, project CPD dates and impact statements.  
Each NLE will work with school partnerships and will hold half termly group reading partner meetings to share information, 
progress & provide coaching for reading partners. Visits to individual supported schools as required through the term. NLE 

reviews & signs off action plans.  
Each pair of schools will have a named NLE responsible for keeping the project on track & creating opportunities for Joint Practice 

Development (JPD) across the partnering schools & monitoring the impact of activities. Reading partners feel supported. Action 

plans are fit for purpose.  

A sum of monies is costed into the bid as funding for non-negotiables, which may well be involve purchasing resources 

or paying for intervention delivery or releasing staff to carry out individual diagnostic assessments. This work will be 

supported by your partner school and evaluated by a named NLE.  

  

Each term there will be a ‘reading CPD’ day which will be free to attend with a representative from all schools in the 

bid expected to attend.  

  

Each partnership will also have an allocated National Leader in Education to carry out termly monitoring to check that 

the partnership is on track, you are receiving the support you need and that there is clear impact on reading attainment. 

Together you and they will RAG rate action plans and will also make links across schools to provide ‘joint’ CPD for 

schools with similar issues.  

  

Your reading leader will also receive a day’s support in improving their leadership of reading and then regular 

sessions to feedback on the impact of this CPD in their own schools. This is costed in the bid.  

  

There is a clear expectation that each school will share targets and predictions on a regular basis.  

  

You will also be able to access a number of reading CPD sessions for free which are being led by the Teaching Schools 

run across the city.  

  

There is a mid-point review planned for November 2018 and then to allocate funding to schools to support reading 

resource provision 18-19 and a full evaluation of the project summer 2019 involving all stakeholders.  

  

The Core Offer is funded for NAMED SCHOOLS as follows  

  

Supply costs for launch + CPD days + partnering £3,000.00 (£200 per day)  

 Supply costs for Reading Leader CPD  £200.00 (per CPD day)  

Implementation of EEF reading testing and interventions £2,000.00  

TOTAL: £5,400  

Summer Term 2018  Autumn Term 2018  Spring Term 2019  Summer Term 2019  TOTAL  

£2750  £950  £850  £850  £5400  

INVOICING PROCEDURE If you are a NAMED SCHOOL IN BID: termly complete the invoice (see appendices). The 

invoice is for Arthur Terry Learning Partnership, but you send it to BEP for validation. Send to 

sarah.thomas@bep.education. BEP will verify and send to ATLP for payment.  

  

IF YOU ARE NOT NAMED IN BID: Please invoice for £500 per term. The invoice this time is to BEP. Please send 

directly to us for payment  

  

Put the following dates in your diary  

• February 13th, 2018: Reading Project Launch and 1st CPD day: 6 comprehension strands  
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• 21st June 2018: 2nd CPD day : Robust vocabulary instruction  

• 30th June 2018 Audit and Action Plan deadline  

• 26th September 2018: Day 2 of BEP Conference: leading an outstanding reading school and comprehension 

‘top-up’ on 6 comprehension strands  

• 26th October 2018: CPD day 4: Teaching FLUENCY effectively  

PARTNER SCHOOLS  
Aim: All supported schools to be at or above KS2 national reading attainment by 2019 in ARE & HS. Progress above 

national  

  

What the bid expects from partner schools:  

  

• To be able to support the school for 4 terms starting Summer 2018  

• 1-day support per half term Inc. supporting with action plans (see appendices). See non-negotiables on page 

7.  

• Liaise with priority partners as necessary  

• Support the school in ensuring the EEF 6 comprehension strategies are being taught using the 5 processes • 

 Support the school in delivering robust vocabulary instruction in line with EEF guidance  

• Support the school in implementing fluency practice.  

• Attend a reading CPD day per term  

• Meeting with NLE in own school  

• Attend monitoring meeting with NLE in groups  

• Attend a stakeholder mid-point review (if requested)  

• Be part of the Secondary ‘triad’ pilot (11 primary partnerships to include 1 secondary colleague)  

• Attend a systems leader workshop  

• Attend/meet deadlines for any DFE monitoring timescales  

Extract from the bid:  

  

Partnerships carry out a reading audit in Y5 of the supported school and carry out Y5 PIRA test and NLT Reading enjoyment 

survey. Carry out diagnostic assessments for all Y5 pupils below ARE. Following this draw up an action plan with all agreed 

non-negotiable activity clearly identifiable.  
All audits and Y5 testing will have been carried and action plans drawn up to include milestones as well as non-negotiable 
activities, attainment and progress targets for 2019, dates of paired activity, leadership actions, identification of appropriate 

interventions and CPD provided for staff doing delivery, project CPD dates and impact statements.  
Each NLE will work with school partnerships and will hold half termly reading partner meetings to share information, 

progress & provide coaching for reading partners. Visits to individual supported schools as required through the term. NLE 

reviews & signs off action plans. Each pair of schools will have a named NLE responsible for keeping the project on track & 

creating opportunities for Joint Practice Development (JPD) across the partnering schools & monitoring the impact of 

activities. Reading partners feel supported. Action plans are fit for purpose.  
  

  

The bid expects the following support from BEP for partner schools  

  

• Create and provide key documentation including Memorandum of Understanding, standard templates, etc.  

• Provide a named NLE to support your work  

• Provide Reading Project leads to manage the different parts of the bid  

• Monitor the action plans and work through the NLEs  

• Provide payment of £3000 per school receiving support over the 4 terms: £(750 per term per school)  

Supply costs for NAMED partnering work £4,600.00  
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You will be expected to complete a simple time sheet detailing dates and activities (see appendices) which will be 

used as evidence for DFE submissions along with your termly invoice.  

  

INVOICING PROCEDURE  
  

If the school you are supporting is: NAMED IN BID: Termly complete the invoice (see appendices). The invoice is for 

Arthur Terry Learning Partnership, but you send it to BEP for validation. Send to sarah.thomas@bep.education . BEP 

will verify and send to ATLP for payment.  

Summer Term 2018  Autumn Term 2018  Spring Term 2019  Summer Term 2019  TOTAL  

£1150  £1150  £1150  £1150  £4600  

If the school you are supporting is NOT NAMED IN BID: TERMLY complete the invoice (see appendices). The invoice 

this time is to BEP. £500.00 PER TERM. Please send directly to us for payment to sarah.thomas@bep.education .  

  

PRIORITY PARTNER ROLE  
  

Some of the maintained Schools in the bid are identified as being a priority for support 2017-2018. This means they 

will receive regular half termly visits by a member of the BEP support team as a Priority Partner.  

  

If a School has a Priority Partner (see appendices), the partner will need a copy of the action plan and an occasional 

update as to the progress of the School from the supporting school and/or NLE overseeing the partnership.   
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NATIONAL LEADERS IN EDUCATION:  
EXPECTATIONS AND ROLE  

  

In SSIF2 we are partnering schools requiring support with reading with schools who are willing and able to help. As 

part of this project each partnership will have support and monitoring from an NLE for the duration of this 4-term 

project starting Spring 2018. Each NLE will have 1 or more partnerships. The role is to work with the schools 

providing the support to check on action plans, impact of actions and to help resolve any issues to ensure the 

partnership stays on track. It is expected you would visit the schools providing the support at the start of the project 

to collect best practice. It is also expected that you would provide regular half day joint practice development 

sessions for reading leaders as well as providing termly written and verbal reports on progress in the schools 

receiving the support. This would include attending a meeting of the external scrutiny committee once a term (held 

at BEP) where you would report on progress in all partnerships. (see appendices).  

  

If during the project, the Headteacher of either of the partnering school changes then it is expected that the NLE 

associated with the ‘pair’ arranges a visit early in the first term to meet with the new HT to go through the agreed 

expectations of  the project and to go through the handbook before any visit to see the work of the school is carried 

out.  Any feedback given during subsequent visits to the schools should be given with the HT present or if this is not 

possible a member of the school’s SLT.  Any oral feedback given by an NLE should subsequently be written in the 

form of a visit note and a draft sent to the HT prior to general distribution.   

  

For maintained schools you will also need to work closely with any Priority Partner to ensure work is supportive and 

manageable.  

  

You will also meet as a group from time to time to discuss the project more broadly. Hazel Pulley from Parkfield 

Community School will be the leader of this aspect of the programme.  

  

If you are providing the partnership role with a school, then you will not be able to monitor that partnership.  

What the bid expects from NLEs  

 At the start of the project visit the school providing reading support (0.5 day for visit 0.5 to write up) and 

identify and capture the best reading practice  

Review and QA action plan for each supported school against SSIF2 expectations (0.5 day )  

Hold and facilitate termly joint practice development sessions (0.5 days)  

Be the main contact point to ensure all schools in the project get communications, attend events etc. 

Prepare a termly report for scrutiny committee and attend a meeting with the committee 1 day including 

prep and attendance)  

Attend a termly group NLE meeting to discuss the project as a group. 

Resolve any partnership difficulties  

Check that the changes are embedded in the supported school to ensure they can be sustained once the 

project is completed  

 Checking the EEF initiative being implemented and ensuring fidelity of implementation.  

• Quality assure and evaluate the impact of CPD Costs 

and payment: NLEs will be paid at £550 per day.  

One off visit to supporting school: £550  

Following this payment is expected to be 4 days per term per NLE to cover costs as detailed above. This will equate to 

4 full day’s work but can be delivered in half days. Please note this is 4 days regardless of the number of partnerships.  
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You will be expected to complete a simple time sheet detailing dates and activities (see appendices) which will be 

used as evidence for DFE submissions along with your half termly invoice.  

  

INVOICING PROCEDURE  
  

Termly complete the invoice (see appendices). The invoice is for Arthur Terry Learning Partnership, but you send it to 

BEP for validation. Send to sarah.thomas@bep.education . BEP will verify and send to ATLP for payment at £2200 per 

term to cover the costs for all schools named and unnamed.  

TERM  ACTIVITY  

SPRING 2018  Best practice ½ day visits to the schools providing the support using the audit tool. Create a 

written report (no more than 2 sides) and send report to BEP. Arrange a date for the first meeting 

of all the reading leaders in all your partnerships together for early summer Term. These 

meetings will be called Joint Practice Development (JPD). Venue is up to you but if you can hold 

them in the different schools over time (or even other schools with great practice) then everyone 

will benefit from a ‘reading’ learning walk  

SUMMER 2018  Carry out 2 JPD meetings across the term. QA the action plans for the schools against the audit 
and the non-negotiables. Identify any cross-partnership weaknesses and put in place CPD to 
address. Support individual triads/partnerships as required. Address any system leadership 
challenges in the partnerships. Check all schools attending the CPD day. Provide a RAG rating for 
BEP on partnerships (see appendices). Collect 2018 unvalidated reading data and check for 
impact. Meet as a group to discuss project as a whole. Provide reports for BEP Scrutiny  
Committee as required or attend a face to face meeting to report on the project  

Autumn 2018  As summer 2018 plus  

Check all reading leaders are attending the reading leader training (as well as the CPD day on 

26th September). There will be a mid-point review of the project at some point which we would 

welcome you joining. JPD to include monitoring impact of actions Check all schools are on 

track to achieve national expectations 2019  

Spring 2019  As Summer 2018. Collect in data to check on likelihood of achieving reading targets and take 

actions if there are major issues and achieving the target is unlikely.  

Summer 2019  As summer 2018 including a final evaluation of project  

   

Here is the extract of the role from the bid:  

  

• NLE half termly school partnership reading partner meeting to share information, progress & provide 

coaching for reading partners & joint practice development.  

• Visits to individual schools.  

• NLE RAG rates action plans against milestones.  

• Reading partners & supported schools have opps for JPD. Reading partners feel supported. Action plans are 
monitored for impact & adjustments made.  

• NLEs prepare & present reports to the ISC (independent scrutiny committee) reporting on progress of the 

supported schools, effective partnerships & problems to be addressed.  

• NLE reports are accurate & clear with progress RAG rated as a result, the ISC have a clear understanding of 
how the project is progressing in individual schools and across the group, knows where effective & 

ineffective partnerships are & can make effective evaluations.  
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SLE READING ROLES  
There are 8 SLEs working in the project who are going to provide support for the EEF initiatives within the project.  

The SLEs will be led by Emma Arnott from Greet TSA e.arnott.greettsa@greet.bham.sch.uk  

  

The 8 SLEs are  

  

Emma Arnott: Greet TSA  
Alex Wheeler: Coppice Primary  

Lucinda Foster: West Heath Primary  
Faye Woodley: Yardley Primary  

Fiona Millward: Whitehouse Common Primary  
Sue Smye: Arden Primary  
Ruth Bond: Colmore J&I School  

Roy Dipple: Colmore J&I School  

  

  

What the bid expects from this role:  

  

   To ensure the schools delivering various EEF strands have all the resources/contacts etc to begin work 

immediately and be the point of contact for schools undertaking the strands  

• To provide regular reports to BEP/NLE on the effectiveness of the initiative as a whole and in individual 

schools and to identify ‘best practice’ for sharing outside the project  

To meet termly at BEP to provide a strategic overview on the impact of CPD and EEF strand work. 

Monitor school’s implementation of the whole day CPD and TSA twilights.  

• Create a ‘book club’ to read and disseminate best practice across the city.  

Visit schools to ensure fidelity to the EEF interventions in action and provide support as required 

Attend the final project evaluation to report on initiative.  

Report any concerns to NLE supporting the partnership  

• The payment is £350 a day  

What the bid expects of BEP  

• To ensure that effective leaders are in place to carry out this work  

• To liaise regular with the SLEs to ensure all feel fully supported  

• To ensure that schools receive the funding ( or part funding) required to implement the bid  

INVOICING PROCEDURE  
  

Termly complete the invoice (see appendices). The invoice is for Arthur Terry Learning Partnership, but you send it to 

BEP for validation. Send to sarah.thomas@bep.education. BEP will verify and send to ATLP for payment.  

Each SLE supports 2 days per term at £350 a day. Please claim £700 per term  
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SECONDARY PILOT SCHOOLS  

  

There are 11 Secondary Schools who have requested to join a pair of Primary Schools to learn from best practice and 

share discussion with a view to putting reading improvements into Y7 and 8 in particular. This part of the project will 

be led by Jayne Welsh from Ark St Albans. jayne.welsh@arkstalbans.org  

  

This group will also have termly facilitated meetings together for joint practice development as well as a visit to their 

Schools by an NLE.  

  

What the bid expects from this role:  

  

 To attend a primary partnership day each half term and to put into practice in Y7 and/or 8 best primary 

practice which meets the needs of your school  

To attend 5 reading CPD days  

To attend 1 facilitated joint practice development session each term as a group of Secondary schools  

To host a visit from facilitator to look at reading progress  

To attend a mid-point and end of project evaluation as required  

What the bid expects of BEP  

To provide a primary partnership to join  

To provide a named NLE to support the primary partnership work  

To provide a facilitator for joint practice development days  

An extract from the bid  

  

SPRING TERM 2018:  

 Identify and invite 10 secondary schools with low on entry Y7 reading attainment to participate in the pilot 

and engage a further 3 secondary schools to support them collaboratively that have a proven capacity for 

school improvement.  

 Assign each pilot secondary school a primary pair to partner & agree visit dates.  

SUMMER TERM 2018:  

 All pilot secondary schools will form a triad with a primary pair to shadow the partnering process & identify 
and pilot effective primary practice for transfer into Y7.  

   Establish a half termly JPD for secondary reading pilot schools with facilitation from leader of an effective 

reading school.  

   As a group agree a Y7 assessment tool to be used in Autumn.  

AUTUMN TERM 2018  

 Carry out reading diagnostics for all Y7 pupils below KS2 ARE (2018) comprehension, fluency and phonics 
and identify interventions for delivery based on learning from triad work Carry out agreed reading 

assessment across Y7 analyse and share results.  

Secondary pilot schools have opps to discuss findings from primary triad/pair work & draw up action plans & 

commit to Y7 actions including baseline data collection.  

SPRING TERM 2019  

• Pilot Secondary schools to have a one-day visit from NLE to oversee activity through triad primary partner 

& JPD session.  

• An allocation of funding agreed to support improvements.  

• The secondary reading project lead is clear about changes to Y7 reading practice as a result of learning from 

partner work & JPD sessions. Action plans are reviewed & agreed. Additional funding need is identifiable on 

action plan  
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TERM  ACTIVITY  

SPRING 2018  See bid extract above, plus ensure all participants are clear about commitments, project etc.  

SUMMER 2018  See above plus: Meet with your primary colleagues each half term to gather ideas and magpie  

  best practice: visit, look, note reflect. Attend CPD day. Meet as a facilitated group and agree a 

Y7 assessment tool for Autumn.  

Autumn 2018  Continue to meet with primary partners and attend CPD on 26th September. Carry out reading 
diagnostics for all Y7 pupils below KS2 ARE (2018) comprehension, fluency and phonics and 

identify interventions for delivery based on learning from triad work  
At facilitated meetings (JPD) discuss findings from primary triad/pair work & draw up action 
plans & commit to Y7 actions including baseline data collection.  
Agree resources to be purchased  

Spring 2019  Continue with partnering and CPD. Further development of interventions.  
Secondary schools to have a one-day visit from NLE/reading project lead to oversee activity 
through triad primary partner & JPD session.  

Further JPD sessions: Action plans are reviewed & impact assessed. Additional funding need is 

identifiable on action plan. Agree assessments to be used in summer term to measure impact.  

Summer 2019  Continue with primary partnering attend CPD day. Attend further JPD sessions with a focus on 

sustainability and developing the project further in the future. Carry out Y7 assessments and 

evaluate impact of project based on Y7 end of year assessments  

   

THERE IS NO FUNDING FOR ANY OF THE SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN THE PROJECT   
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TEACHING SCHOOL ALLIANCE ROLE  

  

While individual TSAs may be providing NLE or individual School Partnering support, the bid also expects TSAs to 

develop and run reading twilight/workshops CPDs across the city.  

  

Extract from the bid:  

  

Prepare and deliver a menu of workshops covering those wider aspects known to improve reading such as teacher 

subject knowledge, quality texts, parental involvement, pupil progress meetings, guided reading, combined R/W/M 

pupil tracking, specific strategies related to the EEF 6 strands comprehension strands, fluency interventions, 

teaching vocabulary effectively, use of TAs and support staff, whole school management of reading (timetables, 
reading aloud) reading assessment. All Teaching School Alliances will prepare a quality assured workshop to be 

delivered 4 times across the city to enable maximum participation. 100% of supported schools will be expected to 

attend at least one event.  

  

  

What the bid expects from TSAs role:  

  

• TSAs to work together to ensure full coverage of the city and a broad ‘non-repetitive’ range of 6 reading CPD 

across the life of the project  

• To run the same twilight 4 times in venues across the city which allows access to all schools in project  

• To keep an accurate attendance list and collect individual evaluations and send to BEP  

• To attend evaluation events as required  

• To ensure BEP reviews content, venues, dates etc with sufficient time to promote across the project  

• To attend mid-point and end of project evaluations as required  

  
To provide CPD will be provided on the following EEF: 

Improving Literacy at KS2:  

• Fluency (EEF p10)  

• Improving language capacity and understanding vocabulary (EEF p6)  

• 6 comprehension strands (EEF p12)  

• delivering effective intervention  

EEF: Best Use of TAs  

General  

• teachers’ reading subject knowledge  

• Reading aloud  

• Higher order questioning  

• quality texts  

• parental involvement  

• pupil progress meetings  

• guided reading  

• pupil tracking  

• whole school management of reading  

• Workshops for Teaching Assistants on how to deliver effective interventions  

  
What the bid expects of BEP:  

• To promote the twilights to Project Schools  
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• To collate CPD provided  

• To collate individual CPD evaluations and produce an overview report  

• Attend and QA a sample of workshops.  

To cover the above activities  

Menu Preparation (inc all handouts, resources etc): £9,000 for first 2 terms. (18,000 in total)  

Menu Delivery (inc venue, catering etc) +£3000 (12,000 in total)  

  
INVOICING PROCEDURE  

  

Half termly complete the invoice (see appendices). The invoice is for Arthur Terry Learning Partnership, but you send 

it to BEP for validation. Send to sarah.thomas@bep.education BEP will verify and send to ATLP for payment.   
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APPENDICES  



 

CONTACT NAMES AND EMAIL ADDRESSES  

SCHOOL  PARTNER SCHOOL  NLE CONTACT DETAILS  PRIORITY PARTNER  

SCHOOLS NAMED IN BID  

Adderley  

HT - Rizana Darr  

r.darr@adderley.bham.sch.uk  

Yardley HT – Gaynor 

Moore 

gaynor@yardleyschool.com  

Jon Gale  

j.gale@colmorej.co.uk  

  

Alston  

HT – Charlotte Nott  

c.nott@alston.bham.sch.uk  

Regents Park  

HT – Alan Beale  

a.beale@rgntpark.bham.sch.uk  

Nadeem Bhatti  

n.bhatti@shawhill.bham.sch.uk  
  

Arden Primary  

HT – Gurjit Shergill  

g.shergill@arden.bham.sch.uk  

Hillstone  

HT – Gill Sparrow  

g.sparrow@hillstone.org.uk  

Nadeem Bhatti  

n.bhatti@shawhill.bham.sch.  

uk  

  

Banners Gate  

Acting HT: Sam Abraham 

s.abraham@bannersgate.bham.sch.uk  

 

HT – Fleur Greeves  

f.greaves@bannersgate.bham.sch.uk  

Prince Albert  

HT – Sajid Gulzar  

s.gulzar@princealbert.bham.sch. 

uk  

Ava Sturridge-Packer 
Ava.Sturridge-  

Packer@bep.education  

  

Rachel Davis  

r.davis@littlesu.bham.sch.uk  

Ava Sturridge-Packer 

Ava.Sturridge- 

Packer@bep.education  

Birches Green Junior  

HT – Mary McManus  

Mary.mcmanus@birchgnj.bham.sch. uk  

Harborne  

HT – Mark Slater  

m.slater@harborne.bham.sch.uk  

Julie Greenwood  

j.greenwood@leighji.bham.sch.uk  

Neil Clark  

Neil.Clark@bep.education  

Blakesley Hall  

HT – Heather Phillips  

h.phillips@blakesley.bham.sch.uk  

Canterbury Cross  

HT – Khalid Din  

k.dinn@cantcros.bham.sch.uk  

Steve Taylor 

staylor@robinhoodschool.co.uk  
  

mailto:s.abraham@bannersgate.bham.sch.uk
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Brookfields  

HT – Selina Lees  

s.lees@brookfields.bham.sch.uk  

Greet HT - Sheenagh 
Edger  

s.edger@greet.bham.sch.uk  

Emma Tyler  

e.tyler@greet.bham.sch.uk  

Nadeem Bhatti  

n.bhatti@shawhill.bham.sch.uk  
Bernadette O'Shea 

Bernadette.O'Shea@bep.education  

Cofton  

HT – Debbie Dudt  

d.dudt@cofton.bham.sch.uk  

Bournville Junior  

HT – Claire Williams  

 c.williams@bnvillej.bham.sch.uk    

Andrew Stegall  

andrew.steggall@bep.education  

  

Bernadette O'Shea 

Bernadette.O'Shea@bep.education  

  

  

Conway  

HT – Tania Yasmin  

t.yasmin@conway.bham.sch.uk  

Anderton Park  

HT – Sarah Hewitt-Clarkson  

s.hewitt-       

clarkson@anderton.bham.sch.uk  

Steve Taylor 

staylor@robinhoodschool.co.uk  

  

Deykin Avenue  

HT – Janet Edwards  

j.edwards@deykinav.bham.sch.uk  

Greenholm  

HT – Gill Turner  

g.turner@grnholm.bham.sch.uk  Vivian Randall viv.randall@me.com  

Cheryl Millard 

cheryl.millard@bep.education  

Elms Farm  

HT – Elizabeth Gallagher 

bgallagher@elmsfarm.org  

Cromwell  

HT – Rubina Darr  

r.darr1@cromwell.bham.sch.uk  Vivian Randall viv.randall@me.com  

Neil Clark  

Neil.Clark@bep.education  

Erdington Hall  

HT: Wendy Cotterill  

Wendy.cotterill@erdingtonhall.org.uk  

Great Barr  

HT – Rhianna Suttle  

r.suttle@greatbarr.bham.sch.uk  
Pat Smart  

p.smart@greet.bham.sch.uk  

  

 Firs  

HT – David Shakeshaft 

dshakeshaft@firs.academy  

The Oaks  

HT – James Hill  

Ja.hill@theoaks.bham.sch.uk  

Helena Cusack  

h.cusack@stmaryrc.bham.sch.uk  
  

Forestdale HT – 
Rebecca James  

r.james@forestdale.bham.sch.uk  

Billesley HT – 
Johanna Clifton  

j.clifton@billesley.bham.sch.uk  

Sajid Gulzar  

s.gulzar@princealbert.bha m.sch.uk  

Bernadette O'Shea 

Bernadette.O'Shea@bep.education  

mailto:Wendy.cotterill@erdingtonhall.org.uk
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George Dixon  

HT – Shaela Good  

s.good@georgedixonprimary.bham.s  

ch.uk  

Billesley HT – 
Johanna Clifton  

j.clifton@billesley.bham.sch.uk  

Sajid Gulzar  

s.gulzar@princealbert.bha m.sch.uk  

  

Marilyn Mottram 

marilynmottram@aol.com  

Green Meadow  

HT – Helen Setchell  

h.setchell@greenmeadow.bham.sch.  

uk  

Parkfield  

HT – Hazel Pulley  

h.pulley@parkfield.bham.sch.uk  

Sajid Gulzar  

s.gulzar@princealbert.bham.sch.uk  

  

Grestone  

HT – Beverly Hartigan 

bhartigan@grestone.bham.sch.uk  

Hill West  

HT – Beth Clarke  

b.clarke@hillwest.bham.sch.uk  

Julie Greenwood  

j.greenwood@leighji.bham.sch.uk  
  

Gunter HT – 
Lucy Riley  

l.riley@gunter.bham.sch.uk  

Shirestone HT – 
Nadeem Bashir  

n.bashir@shirestoneacademy.co.uk  

Maureen McGillicuddy  

m.mcgillicuddy@kingsnorton- 

nursery.bham.sch.uk  

  

Hawksley Church  

HT: Sam Smith 

S.smith@bdmatschools.com  

West Heath HT – 
Michelle Hooper  

m.hooper@westheathprimary.bham.sch.u    
k  

Vivian Randall 

viv.randall@me.com  

  

Highters Heath  

HT – Hazel Colgan  

h.colgan@hightersheath.co.uk  

Wheelers Lane  

HT – Sara Pecheur  

s.pecheur@wheelerslane- 

pri.bham.sch.uk  

  

Jon Gale  

j.gale@colmorej.co.uk  
  

Hodge Hill  

HT: Clare Lucas 

c.lucas@hodgeapps.co.uk   

Canterbury Cross  

HT – Khalid Din  

k.din@cantcros.bham.sch.uk  

Steve Taylor 

staylor@robinhoodschool.co.uk    

Holy Family  

HT – Peter Foley  

p.foley@holyfam.bham.sch.uk  

St Matthews  

HT – Paulette Osborne  

p.osborne@st-  

matthews.bham.sch.uk  

Ava Sturridge-Packer 
Ava.Sturridge-  

Packer@bep.education  

  

Rachel Davis  

r.davis@littlesu.bham.sch.uk  

  

mailto:S.smith@bdmatschools.com
mailto:c.lucas@hodgeapps.co.uk
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James Watt  

HT – Helen Rudeforth  

h.rudeforth@jameswattp.bham.sch.  

uk  

Timberley Primary School  

HT: Maggie Rose  

m.rose@timberleyacademy.bham  

.sch.uk  

Maureen McGillicuddy  

m.mcgillicuddy@kingsnorton- 

nursery.bham.sch.uk  

  

Elaine Kenney  

Elaine.Kenney@bep.education  

Kingsthorne 
HT – Jo Loach  

j.loach@kingsthorne.bham.sch.uk  

Oasis Hobmoor  

HT Darren King  

Darren.King@oasishobmoor.org  

Cheryl Millard 

cheryl.millard@bep.education  

  

Lakey Lane  

HT – Louise Jones  

l.jones@lakeyln.bham.sch.uk  

Shaw Hill HT – 
Nadeem Bhatti  

n.bhatti@shawhill.bham.sch.uk  

Paulette Osbourne  

p.osborne@st-  

matthews.bham.sch.uk  

  

Lozells HT – 
Avnish Dhesi  

a.dhesi@lozells.bham.sch.uk  

j.merritt@lozells.bham.sch.uk  

k.nisa@lozells.bham.sch.uk  

Hillstone  

HT – Gill Sparrow  

g.sparrow@hillstone.org.uk  

  

Nadeem Bhatti  

n.bhatti@shawhill.bham.sch.uk  

  

Nansen  

HT – Angela Hutchinson  

a.hutchinson@nansen.bham.sch.uk  

Prince Albert  

HT – Sajid Gulzar  

s.gulzar@princealbert.bham.sch.uk  

Cheryl Millard 

cheryl.millard@bep.education  

  

  

 

Nonsuch  
 

HT: Sally-Ann 
Roberts 

s.roberts@nonsu
ch.bham.sch.uk  

Colmore  

HT – Jon Gale  

j.gale@colmorej.co.uk  

Andrew Stegall 

andrew.steggall@bep.education  

  

Oasis Woodview 

HT Emma Johnson 

  

Emma.johnson@oasisfoundry.or

g 

 

Oasis Hobmoor  

HT Darren King  

Darren.King@oasishobmoor.org  
Cheryl Millard 

cheryl.millard@bep.education  

  

mailto:s.roberts@nonsuch.bham.sch.uk
mailto:s.roberts@nonsuch.bham.sch.uk
mailto:Emma.johnson@oasisfoundry.org
mailto:Emma.johnson@oasisfoundry.org
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Osborne  

HT – Michelle Gay  

m.gay@osborne-pri.bham.sch.uk  
St Matthews  

HT – Paulette Osborne  

p.osborne@stmatthews.bham.sc

h.u  

Ava 
SturridgePacker  
Ava.Sturridge- 

Packer@bep.educa
ti on  

  

Rachel Davis  

r.davis@littlesu.bham.sch.uk  

Neil Clark  

Neil.Clark@bep.education  

Park Hill HT – 
Kalsom Khan  

k.khan@parkhill.bham.sch.uk  
St Matthews  

HT – Paulette Osborne  

p.osborne@st-  

matthews.bham.sch.uk  

Ava 
SturridgePacker  
Ava.Sturridge-  

Packer@bep.educa
ti on  

  

Rachel Davis  

r.davis@littlesu.bham.sch.uk  

Bernadette O'Shea  

Bernadette.O'Shea@bep.educati

o n  

Princethorpe 

HT – Gerrard 

Rothwell 

g.rothwell@princ

ethorpe- 

jun.bham.sch.uk 

Bournville Junior  

HT – Claire Williams  

c.williams@bnvillej.bham.sch.uk  

Andrew Stegall 

andrew.steggall@bep.education  Bernadette O'Shea  

Bernadette.O'Shea@bep.educati

o n  

St Michael's CE Bartley Green  

HT –P. Marnell  

p.marnell@stmicb32.bham.sch.u  

k  

World's End Junior  

HT – Allison Owens  

a.j.owens@worldsend.bham.sch.

uk  

Andrew Stegall 

andrew.steggall@bep.education  

  

 

St Michael's CE Handsworth  

HT – Rachel Sale  

r.sale@stmich21.bham.sch.uk  

Yardley  

HT – Gaynor Moore 

gaynor@yardleyschool.com  
Jon Gale  

j.gale@colmorej.co.uk  

  

St Saviours  

HT – Louise Page  

l.page@stsav.bham.sch.uk  

Shaw Hill HT – 
Nadeem Bhatti  

n.bhatti@shawhill.bham.sch.uk  

Paulette Osbourne  

p.osborne@st-  

matthews.bham.sch.uk  

Neil Clark  

Neil.Clark@bep.education  
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Summerfield  

HT – Richard Ellis  

r.ellis@sumfield.bham.sch.uk  

Nelson Mandela HT 
– Azita Zohhadi  

a.zohhadi@nmandela.bham.sch.uk  

Pat Smart  

p.smart@greet.bham.sch.uk  
  

Water Mill  

HT – Paula Rudd  

p.rudd@watermill.bham.sch.uk  

Prince Albert  

HT – Sajid Gulzar  

s.gulzar@princealbert.bham.sch.uk  

Cheryl Millard 

cheryl.millard@bep.education  

Cheryl Millard 

cheryl.millard@bep.education  

Wattville HT – 
Joanne Roach  

j.roach@wattvilleprimary.bham.sch.  

uk  

Oasis Foundry  

HT – Emma Johnson  

Emma.Johnson@OasisFoundry.org  

Helena Cusack  

h.cusack@stmaryrc.bham.sch.uk  
  

Woodcock Hill  

HT – Jayne Kitaratzis  

j.kitaratzis@woodcockhillprimarysch 

ool.co.uk  

Billesley HT – 
Johanna Clifton  

j.clifton@billesley.bham.sch.uk  

Sajid Gulzar  

s.gulzar@princealbert.bha  

m.sch.uk  

Neil Clark  

Neil.Clark@bep.education  

Wyndcliffe  

HT – Razia Ali 

rali@wyndcliffe.bham.sch.uk  

Oasis Hobmoor  

HT Darren King  

Darren.King@oasishobmoor.org  
Cheryl Millard 

cheryl.millard@bep.education    

NOT NAMED IN BID PARTNERSHIPS  
  

SCHOOL  PARTNER SCHOOL  NLE CONTACT DETAILS  PRIORITY PARTNER  

 
NOT NAMED IN BID  

 

The Meadows  

HT – David Naughton  

D.naughton@meadowsprimary.org  

Wheelers Lane  

HT – Sara Pecheur  

s.pecheur@wheelerslane-pri.bham.sch.uk  

Jon Gale  

 j.gale@colmorej.co.uk  
  

Wilkes Green Junior  

HT – Mangal Singh  

m.singh@wilkgrnj.bham.sch.uk  

World's End Junior  

HT – Allison Owens  

a.j.owens@worldsend.bham.sch.uk  

Andrew Stegall 

andrew.steggall@bep.education  
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St Bernadettes  

HT – Angela Cowings  

a.cowings@stberns.bham.sch.uk  

St Mary's Catholic  

HT – Helena Cusack  

h.cusack@stmaryrc.bham.sch.uk  

Paulette Osbourne  

p.osborne@st-  

matthews.bham.sch.uk  
  

Somerville  

HT – Izar Khan  

I.Khan@somerville.bham.sch.uk  

Shirestone HT – 
Nadeem Bashir  

n.bashir@shirestoneacademy.co.uk  

Maureen McGillicuddy  

m.mcgillicuddy@kingsnorton- 

nursery.bham.sch.uk  
  

Quinton CE  

HT – Jane Bruten  

j.bruten@quinton.bham.sch.uk  

Whitehouse Common  

HT – Deborah Allen  

d.allen@whitehousecommon.bham.sch.uk  

Andrew Stegall 

andrew.steggall@bep.education  

  

Mapledene  

HT – Jacqueline Stephenson 

jstephenson@mapledeneschool.com  

Nelson Mandela  

HT – Azita Zohhadi  

a.zohhadi@nmandela.bham.sch.uk  

Pat Smart  

p.smart@greet.bham.sch.uk  

Neil Clark  

Neil.Clark@bep.education  

COBS  

HT – Steve Howell 

stevehowell@cobschool.com  

West Heath  

HT – Michelle Hooper  

m.hooper@westheathprimary.bham.sch.uk  

Viv Randall viv.randall@mac.com    

Brookvale HT – 
Anna Trigg  

a.trigg@brkvale.bham.sch.uk  

Coppice  

HT – Richard Green  

r.green@coppice.bham.sch.uk  

Maureen McGillicuddy  

m.mcgillicuddy@kingsnorton- 

nursery.bham.sch.uk  
  

Woodgate  

HT – Debbie Colley  

d.colley@woodgate.bham.sch.uk  

Bournville Junior  

HT – Claire Williams  

c.williams@bnvillej.bham.sch.uk  

Andrew Stegall 

andrew.steggall@bep.education  Bernadette O'Shea 

Bernadette.O'Shea@bep.education  

Beeches Junior  

HT – Mike Smart  

m.smart@beechesjnr.bham.sch.uk  

Greenholm  

HT – Gill Turner  

g.turner@grnholm.bham.sch.uk  
Vivian Randall 

viv.randall@mac.com  

  

  

SECONDARY PILOT SCHOOLS  
  

SCHOOL  PARTNER SCHOOL  NLE  PRIORITY PARTNER  
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Colmers School  

HT – Emma Leaman eleaman@colmers.sc 
hool  

George Dixon HT – 
Shaela Good  

s.good@georgedixonprimary.bham.sch.uk  

/Billesley HT – 
Johanna Clifton  

j.clifton@billesley.bham.sch.uk  

Sajid Gulzar  

s.gulzar@princealbert.bha m.sch.uk  

Mark Feldman 

Mark.Feldman@bep.education  

Tile Cross  

HT – Christopher AHT:  
Philip Edmundson  

p.edmundson@tilecrossacademy. 

com  

Blakesley Hall HT – Heather Phillips  

h.phillips@blakesley.bham.sch.uk  

/Canterbury Cross HT – 
Khalid Din  

k.dinn@cantcros.bham.sch.uk  

Steve Taylor 

staylor@robinhoodschool.co.uk  
  

Holy Trinity  

HT – Colin Crehan ccrehan@holytrc.bham.sc 
h.uk  

St Matthews HT – Paulette Osborne  

p.osborne@st-matthews.bham.sch.uk  

/Osborne HT – Michelle Gay  

m.gay@osborne-pri.bham.sch.uk  

Ava Sturridge-Packer 
Ava.Sturridge-  

Packer@bep.education  

  

Rachel Davis  

r.davis@littlesu.bham.sch.uk  

  

North Birmingham  

Academy HT – Philip  

Lloyd Philip.Lloyd@E- 

ACT.org.uk  

Bhavisha Chauhan@E-ACT.org.uk  

Anderton Park HT – Sarah Hewitt-  

Clarkson  

s.hewitt-clarkson@anderton.bham.sch.uk  

/Conway  

HT – Tania Yasmin  

t.yasmin@conway.bham.sch.uk  

Steve Taylor 

staylor@robinhoodschool.co.uk  
  

Cockshut HT – Jason 

Bridges  

Kingsthorne HT – Jo Loach  

j.loach@kingsthorne.bham.sch.uk /  

Cheryl Millard 

cheryl.millard@bep.education  
  

SCHOOL  PARTNER SCHOOL  NLE  PRIORITY PARTNER  
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Noreen Healy  

Noreen.healy@cockshuthill.org.u 
k  

Jason.bridges@cockshuthill.org. uk  

Oasis Hobmoor  

HT Darren King 

Darren.King@oasishobmoor.or 

g  

    

Erdington  

HT – Mark  

Sarah  

McMurchy  

smcmurchy@erdingtonacademy.bham.sch. uk  
gmcnab@erdingtonacademy.bham.sch.uk  

Erdington Hall  

HT – Rich Simcox  

r.simcox@erdhall.bham.sch.uk  

/ Great Barr  

HT – Rhianna Suttle  

r.suttle@greatbarr.bham.sch.u 

k  

Pat Smart  

p.smart@greet.bham.sch.uk  
  

Balaam Wood  

HT – Damian McGarvey  

d.mcgarvey@bwschool.org. 

uk  

Forestdale HT – 
Rebecca James  

r.james@forestdale.bham.sch.uk  

/ Billesley  

HT – Johanna Clifton  

j.clifton@billesley.bham.sch.uk  

Sajid Gulzar  

s.gulzar@princealbert.bha 

m.sch.uk  

Neil Clark  

Neil.Clark@bep.education  

Turves Green Boys  

HT – Simon Franks  

s.franks@tgbs.co.uk  

West Heath HT – 
Michelle Hooper  

m.hooper@westheathprimary.bham.sch.u 

k Hawkesley Church HT - 

David Higgins  

d.higgins@hawksley.bham.sch.uk  

Vivian Randall 

viv.randall@mac.com  

Mark Feldman 

Mark.Feldman@bep.education  

Hodge Hill  

Girls HT – Sonia Adu   

Lisa Kerr  

l.kerr@hodgehgs.bham.sch.uk 

enquiry@hodgehgs.bham.sch.uk  

Gunter HT – Lucy Riley  

l.riley@gunter.bham.sch.uk /  

Shirestone HT – Nadeem Bashir  

n.bashir@shirestoneacademy.co.uk  

Maureen McGillicuddy  

m.mcgillicuddy@kingsnorton- 

nursery.bham.sch.uk  
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Waverley School  

HT: Kamal Hanif  

kamal.hanif@waverley.bham.sch.uk  

Lead: Claire Dugard  

Claire.dugard@waverley.bham.sch.uk  

Oasis Foundry  

HT – Emma Johnson  

Emma.Johnson@OasisFoundry.org  

Wattville  

HT – Joanne Roach  

j.roach@wattvilleprimary.bham.sch.u 

k  

Helena Cusack  

h.cusack@stmaryrc.bham.sch.uk  
  

  

Timesheet for Half termly completion  
  

  

 BEP - WORK TIME SHEET - SSIF Please add the number 1,2,3 or 4      

Name    Month     

  

Date  

  

SCHOOL  

  

WORK  

  
For office use 

only  

  Name  Work /Activity  Code  Hours  Project code  

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

 Total Hours     0   

  

 

 Total Days (1 day = 7 hours)     0   
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Work Type and Code   

Work Type  code  

SSIF- Auditor (HMI)  5700  

SSIF- TSA consultant  5701  

SSIF - Evaluation & Monitoring SIAB  5702  

SSIF - Evaluation & Monitoring other  5703  

SSIF - Other  5708  
 

 

Work Type and Code   

Work Type  code  

SSIF- Reading Resources  5709  

SSIF- SLE Support  5710  

SSIF - NLE Support  5711  

SSIF - Reading Partner Work - Support  5712  

SSIF - Reading Partner Work - Cover  5713  
 



 

Your School 

Letterhead  

  BEP  

INVOICE  

  

    

School Name  

Street Address  

City, Post Code  

Phone [number]    

Email address  

  

Date:  

   

Invoice Number:  
   

PO Number:  
   

   

Bill To:  
  

  Birmingham Education  

Partnership  

G4-G5 The Arch  

48-52 Floodgate Street  

Birmingham. B5 5SL  

Phone: 0121 285  

0924  

  

  
Period Covered  

  

  
Work undertaken  

  
Cost per 

unit  

  

  
Quantity  

  
Net  

Amount  

  
VAT rate  

  

  
VAT  

 

        0       

        0       

        0       

        0       

        0       

        0       

        0       

        0       

        0       

        0       

  

    

  

  

  

  

Net Amount   0  

VAT Amount     

TOTAL   0  



 

Payment details  

  

XXXXXXX  
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Your School 

Letterhead  

  

  

  

  

  ATLP  

INVOICE  

  

  

School Name  

Street Address  

City, Post Code  

Phone [number]  

Email address  

  

Date:  

   

Invoice Number:  
   

PO Number:  
   

   

Bill To:  

Arthur Terry Learning  

Partnership  

Kittoe Road  

Four Oaks  

Sutton Coldfield  

B74 4RZ  

  

  
Period Covered  

  

  
Work undertaken  

  
Cost per 

unit  

  

  
Quantity  

  
Net  

Amount  

  
VAT rate  

  

  
VAT  

 

        0       

        0       

        0       

        0       

        0       

        0       

        0       



 

        0       

        0       

        0       

  

  
Payment details  

XXXXXXX  
  

  

  

  

  

  

Net Amount   0  

VAT Amount     

TOTAL   0  
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ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE  

SSIF 2 READING ACTION PLAN  

School Name  Partner School Name  

NLE   Ensure non-negotiables are on here too. You might want to split the action plan into: pupil level actions,   staff   

level actions and leader level actions.   

Baseline  

KS2 2017 Reading ARE XXX% Gap from national xxx% Higher Standard xxxx% Gap from national xxx% KS2 2017  

PROGRESS: xxx  

Targets & SMART outcomes  

  

KS2 2018 ARE XXX % Higher Standard xxx%. Progress xxx KS2 2019  

ARE XXX % Higher Standard xxx%. Progress xxx  

SMART OUTCOMES: to complete this section use findings from the audit  

    
SCHOOL ACTIONS  

SUPPORT SCHOOL  

ACTIONS: What and 
Who?  

  
IMPACT MILESTONES 2018 / 2019  

TIME FRAME 

FOR  

COMPLETION  

Cost 

Supply/£  

1  A robust and effective Reading Action Plan in place to  

bring about rapid and measurable school  

Improvement,  

Partner School to 

support School in 

completing action 

plan.  

Effectiveness 

evaluated by NLE  

Action plan has clear sharply focussed outcomes 

which are clear & measurable with clear time 

frames for completion & evaluation of the key 

areas of improvement.  This plan is understood 

by all leaders and staff & is RAG rated against 

impact milestones & key outcomes at least half 

termly. NLE has  

    

2            



 

  30  

3            

            

            

            

  

NLE Reporting Template  
  

NLE Name   Date   

TERM:        

Partnership A  School A1  School A2  RAG  

Partnership B  School B1  School B2  RAG  

        

Triad – Secondary If Applicable      RAG  

        

  31  
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SCHOOL  FAMILY  PARTNER SCHOOL  FAMILY  NLE  

SCHOOLS NAMED IN BID  

Adderley  11  Yardley  11  Jon Gale  

Alston  1  Regents Park  13  Nadeem Bhatti  

Banners Gate  
6  

Prince Albert  
18  

Ava Sturridge-Packer / Rachel 

Davis  

Birches Green Junior  14  Harborne  14  Julie Greenwood  

Blakesley Hall  8  Canterbury Cross  8  Steve Taylor  

Brookfields  6  Greet  6  Nadeem Bhatti  

Cofton  15  Bournville J  18  Andrew Steggall  

Conway  4  Anderton Park  4  Steve Taylor  

Deykin Ave  3  Greenholm  14  Viv Randall  

Elms Farm  8  Cromwell  8  Viv Randall  

Erdington Hall  6  Great Barr  16  Pat Smart  

The Firs  2  The Oaks  7  Helena Cusack  

Forestdale  5  Billesley  5  Saj Gulzar  

George Dixon  10  Billesley  `5  Saj Gulzar  

Green Meadow  16  Parkfield  12  Sajid Gulzar  

Grestone  1  Hill West  16  Julie Greenwood  

Gunter  9  Shirestone  5  Maureen McGillicuddy  

Hawksley Church Primary  7  West Heath  13  Viv Randall  

Highters Heath  10  Wheelers Lane  15  Jon Gale  

Hodge Hill  11  Canterbury Cross  8  Steve Taylor  

Holy Family  2  St Matthews  2  
Ava Sturridge-Packer / Rachel 

Davis  

James Watt  4  Timberley  8  Maureen McGillicuddy  

Kingsthorne  2  Oasis Hobmoor  3  Cheryl Millard  

Lakey Lane  11  Shaw Hill  11  Paulette Osborne  

Lozells  6  Hillstone Primary  5  Nadeem Bhatti  

Nansen  6  Prince Albert  5  Cheryl Millard  

Nonsuch  5  Colmore  17  Andrew Steggall  

Oasis Woodview  3  Oasis Hobmoor  3  Cheryl Millard  

Osborne  2  St Matthews  2  
Ava Sturridge-Packer / Rachel 

Davis  

Park Hill  2  St Matthews  2  
Ava Sturridge-Packer / Rachel 

Davis  

Princethorpe  11  Bournville J  18  Andrew Steggall  

Arden  8  Hillstone Primary  5  Nadeem Bhatti  

St Michael's CE Bartley 

Green  
15  

World's End J  
15  

Andrew Steggall  

St Michael's CE  

Handsworth  
11  

Yardley  
11  

Jon Gale  

St Saviours  3  Shaw Hill  11  Paulette Osborne  
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Summerfield  1  Nelson Mandela  13  Pat Smart  

Water Mill  7  Prince Albert  5  Cheryl Millard  

Wattville  2  Oasis Foundry  2  Helena Cusack  

Woodcock Hill  5  Billesley  5  Saj Gulzar  

Wyndcliffe  3  Oasis Hobmoor  3  Cheryl Millard  

NOT NAMED IN BID  

The Meadows  15  Wheelers Lane  15  Jon Gale  

Wilkes Green Junior  12  World's End J  15  Andrew Steggall  

St Bernadettes  10  St Mary's Catholic  17  Paulette Osborne  

Somerville  5  Shirestone  5  Maureen McGillicuddy  

 

Quinton CE  17  Whitehouse Common  17  Andrew Steggall  

Mapledene  13  Nelson Mandela  13  Pat Smart  

COBS  Na  West Heath  13  Viv Randall  

Brookvale  14  Coppice  18  Maureen McGillicuddy  

Woodgate  7  Bournville J  18  Andrew Steggall  

Beeches J  15  Greenholm  14  Viv Randall  

SECONDARIES  

Colmers School    George Dixon/Billelsey    Saj Gulzar  

Cardinal Wiseman    ???    Maureen McGillicuddy  

Tile Cross    Blakesley Hall/Canterbury Cross    Steve Taylor  

Holy Trinity    St Matthews /Osborne    Ava Sturridge-Packer / Rachel 

Davis  

North Birmingham 

Academy  

  Anderton Park/Conway    Steve Taylor  

Cockshut    Kingsthorne/Oasis Hobmoor    Cheryl Millard  

Erdington    Erdington Hall/Great Barr 

Primary  

  Pat Smart  

Balaam Wood    Forestdale/Billesley    Saj Gulzar  

Turves Green Boys    West Heath/Hawksley    Viv Randall  

Hodge Hill Girls    Gunter /Shirestone    Maureen McGillicuddy  

Waverley School    Wattville/Oasis Foundry    Helena Cusack  
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Memorandum of Understanding  

Strategic School Improvement Bid: Irresistibly Improving Reading Attainment Launch, Tuesday 

13th February 2018  

  

Name:  

Role:  

School:  

Email:  

Please tick all that apply:  

  

☐ School is named in the bid, receiving support  

☐ School is named in the bid, providing support  

☐ NLE  

☐ SLE  

☐ TSA  

  

Headteacher / Principal / CEO:  

  

☐ I understand the expectations of the bid and the timescales in which they will take place. I understand 

the expectations related to my role and of all other roles in the bid.  

  

Other Senior Leader / Member of Staff:  

  

☐ I understand the expectations of the bid and the timescales in which they will take place. I understand 

the expectations related to my role and of all other roles in the bid. I feel comfortable in relaying this 

information to the Headteacher / Principal / CEO or other relevant member of staff.  

  

  

 

  

☐ I do not fully understand the expectations of the bid and the timescales in which they will take place. I do 

not fully understand the expectations related to my role and of all other roles in the bid and would benefit 

from an additional conversation with a BEP member of staff.  

Reading Audit  

  R  A  G  Evidence  

Is there a consistent effective approach to the 

teaching of phonics from nursery to Year 6?  

        

Is there a consistently effective approach to spelling?          
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Do all classes have a discrete timetabled slot to listen 

to stories and texts being read to them every day? Is 

it monitored by SLT regularly for compliance and 

quality?  

        

Do they use audio books effectively?          

Are a range of good quality texts covered? How is this 

managed across year groups?  

        

Is good story telling videoed and used as a training 

tool?  

        

Are staff reading aloud high-quality children’s 

literature?  

        

Are non-fiction texts used to support fiction texts?          

Are parents/carers regularly supported to help with 

reading in every year group e.g.: workshops?  

        

Are specific strategies used to engage parents who 

have difficulties reading or speaking in English?  

        

Are reading sessions including guided reading, 

prepared for TAs including higher order questions?  

        

Are the school and class libraries well stocked with 

appropriately challenging books?  

        

Are school and class libraries used well both in and 

out of school time?  

        

Are online and digital devices used effectively? (e.g. 

Kindles)  

        

Are book changes carried out by an appropriate 

person?  

        

How is fluency developed for individual readers? 

What interventions are used?  

        

Are reading books changed regularly?          

Does the school policy on changing books help 

children to learn and love reading?  

        

Are strategic reading progress meetings held every 

half term?  

        

How do the meetings impact on practice and 

attainment?  

        

Is appropriate information used to support 

judgements in reading?  

        

Do all staff receive specific training on reading?          

Are reading CPD opportunities given to TAs?          

Has an audit of staff skills been undertaken?          

Is reading timetabled for every year group?          

Are children heard read, how often and by whom? Is 

this across the school?  

        

Is provision for listening to reading effective?          

 

  R  A  G  Evidence  
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Are all 6 comprehension strategies taught and 

modelled explicitly : prediction, questioning, 

clarifying, summarising, inference, activating prior 

knowledge (see p13 of EEF for clarification)  

        

Is vocabulary developed during reading aloud and 

guided reading sessions?  

        

Is the amount of differentiation in reading 

appropriate for the needs of the children?  

        

Are all staff aware of the end of year/phase, key stage 

age related expectations and GD?  

        

Is reading assessment accurate, how do you know?          

How regularly & effectively are standardised tests 

used for monitoring progress and to what tests are 

used to enable individual diagnosis of need?  

        

Is reading moderated effectively?          

Are children provided with higher level texts to 

challenge and extend their ability?  

        

Are quality ‘real’ books used?          

Is a specific approach to reading ( i.e.:  

reciprocal reading) used?  

        

Has the chosen approach impacted on standards in 

reading?  

        

Are pupils taught to answer test style questions in all 

year groups?  

        

How do all leaders promote reading in school?          

Is there a dedicated section on the SIP for reading?          

Is everyone in school aware of the reading targets?          

Does the learning environment promote a love of 

reading ?  

        

Do children have the opportunity to read for 

pleasure?  

        

Does reading contribute to other subjects in the 

curriculum and vice versa?  

        

Is a love of reading developed across the school?          

Are guided reading sessions effectively organised and 

delivered?  

        

Is guided reading monitored regularly?          



 

Reading Comprehension Monitoring  
PURPOSE: Ensuring fidelity to the research WHICH SHOWS HOW TO TEACH COMPREHENSION BEST.  

  

SCHOOL:  NAME OF MONITOR:  

DATE:  TEACHER:  

BEFORE THE LESSON  

How has the Tony Whatmuff CPD day been cascaded to 

all staff especially Year 5/6 staff?  

  

How is the school ensuring that the comprehension 

strategies are being taught according to the 5 step 

process  

  

How is the school monitoring comprehension strategies 

to ensure that the 5 steps are being taught effectively?  

  

Is there evidence of application of learning from the 1st 

CPD day on teaching comprehension. How?  

  

Has the school developed a whole school policy on how 

each comprehension strategy is used, why and when?  

  

LESSON OBSERVATION  

What comprehension strategy is being taught/practised 

(tick all that apply)?  

Prediction  
(If this is the 1st 

 Questioning   Clarifying   Summarising  

  

 Inference   Activating Prior Knowledge    

  time a strategy is being taught there should only be 

1) 
    

Which of the strategy processes indicated right is being 

used? (circle all that apply)  

Explicit description of the strategy and how and when it is used/ Modelling of the strategy by teachers and 
other pupils/ Collaborative use of the strategy in action/ Guided practice with gradual release of responsibility/  
Independent use of the strategy  

What is the text that is being used? Does it provide 

opportunities to use the strategy/strategies?  

  

How suitable is the TEXT vocabulary? Does it provide 

the right level of challenge?  

  

What background knowledge will pupils need to 

understand the text?  

  



 

How effectively is the teacher supporting pupils to 

independently activate prior knowledge?  

  

Does the teacher’s PLANNING indicate clearly the 

ENTIRE 5 step process of: (tick all that apply)  

1. Explicit description of the strategy and how and when it is used  

2. Modelling of the strategy by teachers and other pupils  

3. Collaborative use of the strategy in action  

4. Guided practice with gradual release of responsibility  

5. Independent use of the strategy  

  

 

Is it clear the teacher has explained how the strategy is 

used? Why? And when?  

  

Does the planning indicate the teacher understands the 

PROCESS of gradually release responsibility to the child 

to use the strategies? I.E. is there sufficient time and 

attention given to (or planned for) 1 & 2 above?  

  

Which of the 5 steps above is the lesson focussed on? Is 

it effective?  

  

Is it clear in the lesson (or in the planning) the teacher 

has modelled the strategy?  

  

Is there plenty of time given to guided practice? In 

lesson? In planning?  

  

Can the pupils answer the questions:  1. What is the strategy?  

2. How is the strategy used?  

3. Why and when should the strategy be used?  

AFTER THE LESSON  

Can the teacher describe what they will see when a 

pupil is independently using the strategy?  

  

Can the teacher describe what pupils will be able to do 

once all the strategies are taught and understood?  

(perfect answer includes pupils being able to articulate clearly the use of each strategy and be able to use them in a multi layered way 

with increasing independence)  



 

What was the most effective part of the lesson? Why?    

What aspect of comprehension teaching does the 

teacher need to focus on next to improve practice still 

further?  

  

What aspect of this teacher’s teaching of 

comprehension could be shared with others?  

  

  


